
DIY Felt Succulent Planter 
Step One: Gather your Supplies  

   If you purchase a craft kit here is what will be included: 

• Precut Felt for Succulents 
• Precut Brown Felt "Dirt" Round 
• A 2.6-inch Clay Pot 
• Crinkle Paper 
• Pebbles 
• Extra Pieces (just in case)  
• Adhesive is not included  

o A hot glue gun is recommended 

 

Step Two: Assemble the Succulents 

Roll-Up Succulents: 

• Starting from the smallest leaf, add glue 
• Pinch the beginning leaf to create a roll 
• Grow your succulent by continuing your roll, adding small amounts of glue as you go 

along 
o Gluing a little bit at a time will make the succulents have a cleaner look.  
o Less glue = Less mess 

• Finish your roll by securing the end with glue 
• Add additional petals to the outside of the roll to make the succulent wide or 'full' enough 

to fit your desired look 

 Start	Your	Roll	 Keep	it	Going	 and	Going	



 

Mini Roll-Up Succulents with Petal Base 

• Follow the same instructions for the roll-up succulents 
• Once you have a roll, gather your petal base pieces  
• Take your roll and glue it to the smallest base first 
• Pull up the petals from the base and glue them to the roll 
• Glue this to the larger base and follow the same previous petal gluing procedure to 

adhere all of the petals 
• Add the second large base in the same way 

 

Step Three: Stuff your Flower Pot/ Planter 

Finish	it	Off	
Add	Extra	Leaves,	if	

Desired	 Beautiful	

Gather	Your	Ready	
Pieces	

Glue	the	Roll	to	the	
Base	

Glue	the	Petals	to	the	
Roll	

Voila	



You want this planter to look realistic so you will need to fill your planter with “dirt.” Since your 
craft kit came with crinkle paper you can feel free to use that as your stuffing, or you can use 
whatever filling you would like: Crinkle Paper, Plastic Bags, Pollyfill, Scrap Pieces of Felt, etc.  

I use plastic bags, saving them from living a life in a landfill, and repurpose my crinkle paper.  

 

Step Four: Add your Felt 'Dirt' Round 

Once you have your stuffing as high as you would like it, take your brown felt round and glue it 
in place. Be sure to get glue onto the sides of the pot to hold the brown felt securely in place. 

 

Step Five: Making the Arrangement  

This is the fun part! Arrange your succulents in your pot however you wish and hot glue them 
onto your brown felt dirt round. 

Step Eight: Add Pebbles 

**If you do NOT have a high-heat glue gun, you will need to do this step quickly, as the glue 
will dry quickly. If the glue is dry it will not hold onto the pebbles. For this reason, if you are 

Stuff	that	Pot	Full	

See	the	Felt	Dirt?	



using a regular glue gun work in small sections to keep the glue hot enough to adhere the 
pebbles.** 

Take your hot glue and spread it over the areas where you would like to place the pebbles. 
While the glue is still wet, sprinkle your pebbles onto the glue and press into place. 

You can use the pebbles to cover any imperfections on the sides of the pot or at the base of a 
succulent. Add as many pebbles as needed to achieve your desired look. 

 

Step Nine: Enjoy! 

Look at the beautiful succulent arrangement that you have made and pat yourself on the back 
for a job well done! 

 
Made by my lovely Sister 

	

Work	in	Sections	
It’s	Okay	to	Make	a	

Little	Mess	


